Dear FOHBC Member,

We are now ready to move forward with the design, development and eventual implementation of the **FOHBC Virtual Museum of Historical Bottles and Glass**.

**Mission Statement**

*The FOHBC Virtual Museum will be established to display, inform, educate, and enhance the enjoyment of historical bottle and glass collecting by providing an online Virtual Museum experience for significant historical bottles and other items related to early glass.*

*The Virtual Museum will be a digital expression of what one might find in a real ‘bricks and mortar’ museum. There will be galleries, exhibitions, resources and support functions to enhance the visitor experience. The museum will contain, but not be limited to, images of subject bottles and glass, a written description of those subjects with dimensions, and if available, the history of the bottles along with an estimation of rarity. The museum will grow and be expandable.*

To develop the Virtual Museum concept will take money for technical support as we carry out the mission. The FOHBC Virtual Museum will be free to all FOHBC members through a portal on the FOHBC webpage. We are hoping that you will support the vision with a tax deductible gift. Your gift will make the FOHBC Virtual Museum a reality for current members and future generations. Your generous gift helps us expand the hobby.

I have included a pledge card with gift options that will allow all collectors to participate. Please return your pledge card and gift in the self addressed envelope to:

**FOHBC Virtual Museum**

1605 Clipper Cove

Painesville, OH 44077

You may also donate by visiting fohbc.org. Thank you in advance for your desire to be part of this major advancement in bottle collecting.